




Bota.
Bota is an ever-growing lounge collection that effortlessly adapts to spaces as a touchdown terminal, 
brief meeting area, personal focus nook and an overall hub of concourse with integrated power. 
Viewed from above, the budding Circlet formation resembles a flower, inspiring the collection name. 
Thin lines, stitched detailing and subtle curves create Bota’s design aesthetic.

Designed by Keith Melbourne



Bota Swivel with Chameleon Bookcase and Cell Occasional Table



Bota Modular Install at Flinders University



Bota Ottoman’s Avaliable in Three Different Sizes 





Bota Booth

Bota Booth is a relaxed meeting hub of two facing lounge units 
surrounded by an acoustic cocoon.  Integrated tables in veneer 
or laminate make Bota Booth an instant mini conference room 

accommodating four to six people.  The interior and exterior back 
wall allows for a wall-mounted TV, marker or glassboard encouraging 

uninterrupted productivity and focus.





Bota Lounge with Bota Freestanding Table



Bota Modular Install at Suncorp



Tablet can be added to Bota for added workspace



Bota Modular Install at MLC Life



Bota grommet placement

Booth exterior TV 
entry grommet

Booth exterior TV 
exit grommet

Booth interior TV 
entry grommet

Worksurface 
power wire entry 
grommet

Booth 
interior 
wire exit

Bota booth grommet placement
Bota booth walls have an integrated wire management channel built into the frame. Grommets are available in black or white. 

The channel runs through the center of the wall, allowing cables to enter and exit. Specify interior or exterior location.

Booth wall exterior

Booth wall interior



Bota seating specification

Roof

Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as well as corner block construction to ensure long-term use. 

Ability to incorporate variety of options
Tablet mounts and combination fabrics.

Complete domestic production
Complete domestic production from frame through upholstery, controlled by one manufacturing facility. Less stress / damage to chair parts normally caused by overseas 
transit, providing consistent, reliable quality standards as a quick response to shorter lead times. 

Specify power

Node features 1 power & 1 USB duplex, ideal for charging tablets and other USB-friendly 
electronics. Node is UL approved.

Specify location, see page 64 for additional details.

Side Screens and Back Privacy screens 
create private areas to focus or define a 
team.

Privacy Screens are available in 10.5", 
17.5" & 24.75"

The Bota Roof allows for sound to be absorbed 
creating a focus nook.

Available in a single or double seat module.

Offered in Low or high back. Seats and back are webbed 
to enhance comfort, sustainability and endurance. Frame 
constructed CNC cut engineered wood to maximize the 
strength, precise measurements and overall longevity. 
Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam consisting of 
multiple densities in seat and backs, achieving maximum 
comfort and durability.

Optional tablet or rear tables offered in 1/2" compact 
laminate featuring a black core. Tablets are center mounted 
between 2 seats. Horizontal back frame provides easy 
ganging capabilities for expansion and flexibility in various 
settings.

Rear tables are at 28.5" high on low back units, and 35.5" 
high on high back units.



Bota circlet specification

60 Degree
3 Units shown above
per half circle

45 Degree
4 Units shown above
per half circle

90 Degree
Used to create soft
square shapes

10' 6"

5' 3"

13' 1.5"

6' 7"

14'

10' 8"



Bota rear tables specification

2' 5.5"W

1' 3"D 1' 3"D 1' 3"D

1' 3"D1' 3"D1' 3"D

4' 11"W 7' 4.5"W

6' 6" 6' 6' 2"

6' 9.5"W 6' 2"W 6' 9"W

RTD29

Single Seat Unit Double Seat Unit Triple Seat Unit

60 Degree Unit 45 Degree Unit 90 Degree Unit

RTD59 RTD88

RTD63
RTD60

RTD55
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